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A STRONG VOICE FOR WALES

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Wales can do so much better. UKIP wants to make
devolution work. The failing record under seventeen
years of near-one party rule means we need a new
Assembly and a fresh approach with UKIP standing
for common sense.
UKIP accepts the decision of two Welsh referendums on devolution. However, we believe that
the Cardiff Bay establishment is trying to take us much further than agreed by the people of
Wales in 2011.

THE WALES BILL
UKIP opposes the Wales Bill because it is incoherent and we believe that the reserved
powers model as proposed will create unstoppable pressure for a separate legal
jurisdiction. This would be expensive and break up the current England and Wales
jurisdiction which has served us well for nearly half a millennium.

AN INFLUENTIAL WALES IN A STRONG UK
UKIP acknowledges that there has been insufficient scrutiny in the Welsh Assembly, but we
do not support the expensive increase in the number of Assembly members (AMs) being
proposed by the other parties. Instead, we support a “joined up” government approach
involving Welsh Westminster MPs, whose pay has been increased while their responsibilities
have been cut, as well as local councillors.
Welsh MPs are now excluded from most England-only matters which have been devolved
to the Assembly in Wales. UKIP believes that, while there remain forty Welsh MPs, their
resulting free time means that MPs can be used to assist the Assembly in Cardiff. Including
local councillors in the process could also help ensure that grassroots concerns are
considered more accurately and comprehensively in the pre-legislative process. Drawing on
both groups will save money.

UKIP pledges to:
ì involve Welsh Westminster MPs in pre-legislative scrutiny of legislation prior to its
formal passage through the Welsh Assembly, at least until their numbers are reduced
ì invite all Welsh councils to appoint one or two councillors to a panel whose members
would be available to assist Assembly Committees in oversight of Welsh ministers and
government, thus
ì avoiding any costly increase in the number of AMs
ì end the constitutional navel-gazing which both threatens the integrity of the UK and
distracts AMs and Welsh ministers from delivering key public services such as health
and education.

REAL DEVOLUTION
UKIP believes that the other parties have forgotten what devolution is really for. What we
have in Cardiff is a Whitehall-in-the-Bay model. There has been no effort to explore any
devolution models other than transferring yet more power to the Assembly.
We will be having a referendum on 23rd June on our EU membership, which would not be
happening were it not for UKIP. If, as our party fervently believes, the people of Wales and
the UK vote to ‘Leave’ then we will get powers back from Brussels, not just to Westminster,
but in some cases to Cardiff Bay, and in many others to local people and communities.
UKIP pledges to:
ì promote devolution to local councils and communities
ì devolve power from Cardiff Bay to local councils, e.g. over economic development
ì devolve some powers currently exercised in Brussels, e.g. fishing to Wales after a ‘Leave’
vote
ì always seek to devolve powers to the lowest possible level
ì make St David’s Day a bank holiday

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
UKIP believes that more accountable local government would
better enable each county and city to prioritise resources and
to make decisions about its own services. With local people
generally not supporting elected mayors, UKIP believes that
our democracy should be enhanced by restoring the council
committee system. We strongly support a major shift in
power from the Welsh Assembly to local government and
communities across Wales.
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REAL DEVOLUTION TO LOCAL COMMUNITIES
UKIP believes that nothing in our society is more important than open, democratic, honest
governance. Without this basic foundation, no other aspects within our society can operate
openly or fairly. The real devolution challenge here in Wales is to place decision-making and
genuine power directly into the hands of the people.
Contrary to the spirit of transparency that politicians promised devolution would bring,
those in charge have subverted the relationship between government and the people
they are meant to serve. Just as the Welsh Assembly is becoming merely a pale imitation
of Westminster, local councils are too often officer led. Many people have come to feel
that there is little point in local government if they have to implement the same Welsh
Government policies on education, social services, environment policies and other devolved
aspects.
UKIP believes that mechanisms need to be put in place to ensure that councils with a oneparty hegemony nevertheless maintain a healthy democracy in which opposition councillors
have the power to challenge the executive when necessary.
We believe that, in local government as well as in the Assembly, we need to foster a
democracy where decisions are not made via slavish adherence to party line and party block
votes.
UKIP pledges to:
ì devolve important decision-making powers from Cardiff Bay to local authorities
ì dismantle the ‘cabinet’ system of governance, which puts too much power in the hands
of too few people, and introduce a committee system to bring openness, transparency
and cross-party work
ì ensure that any mergers of local councils are the result of bottom-up decisions involving
local people, rather than top-down imposition by the Welsh government

DEFENDING QUALITY OF LIFE FOR LOCAL PEOPLE

In some authorities, council tax rises over 2015-16 have been many times higher than
inflation. The UK Government previously acted to freeze council tax in England by
offering local authorities subsidies in exchange for keeping bills down. The Welsh Labour
government has failed to do the same, instead allowing councils to raise bills by up to 5%.
UKIP pledges to:
ì support lower Council Tax
ì improve local democracy by introducing the single transferrable vote to ensure more
proportional representation of the local electorate
ì give local people control over planning, by allowing them the final say on major planning
decisions, such as out-of-town large-scale supermarket developments, wind turbines,
incinerators, solar farms and major housing developments, through the use of binding
local referenda
ì cut excessive allowances for councillors, slash outrageous pay deals and golden
handshakes for council executives
ì establish joint scrutiny committees to allow constituent councils to scrutinise the work
of locally elected health boards, notably the integration of health and social services
ì oppose excessive development and actively seek to protect our countryside and green
spaces
ì adopt a zero tolerance approach to anti-social behaviour and crack down on nuisance
and noisy neighbours
ì make the setting up of a traveller pitch without permission illegal
ì save money through a more efficient housing benefit system. For example, over three
years a total of £6.6 million of overpaid housing benefits in Wales was written off, having
been handed out in error
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TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING
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REAL CONSULTATION ON HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

STRONG LOCAL DEMOCRACY

A growing number of communities across Wales have been denied the right to have their
views on development considered by the Local Development Plan (LDP) inspector. It is
possible for submissions into which residents have invested a great deal of time and effort
not even to be looked at, and just to be logged and catalogued as received.

The Cardiff Bay establishment wishes to reduce the number of councillors. This is,
in part, to justify funding an extra 20-40 (or even more) AMs. UKIP believes that
this demonstrates centralising instincts. We oppose a large cut in the number
of councillors on the grounds that we do not wish to see an erosion of local
democratic accountability. Furthermore, our policy is to devolve more power to
local authorities. Maintaining adequate numbers of members will be necessary to
make that work and ensure sufficient scrutiny capacity in local government.

UKIP believes that democracy is seriously undermined when landowners and developers are
able to invoke national planning guidelines on matters such as housing land supply to preempt the right of communities to have their objections to LDP development fully considered
by the independent inspector.
Whilst Welsh Government planning guidelines provide such opportunities, councils are
reluctant to reject applications because of apprehensions about the financial cost of
appeals. This creates a situation in which communities’ rights for a proper independent
hearing can be subverted by developers. UKIP believes this is a profound democratic deficit.
UKIP pledges to:
ì appoint a new commissioner responsible for democratic accountability to ensure that
public consultations conducted either by the Welsh Assembly or local councils are not
worthless, misleading PR exercises. Responsibilities would include a remit to protect
whistleblowers

UKIP opposes the Labour government’s proposed top-down reduction of local
government to 8 or 9 authorities. Though we accept that 22 authorities may be
too numerous, the evidence is that any significant savings would not be made
until much further down the line, since the cost of redundancy payouts and
other re-structuring costs would be considerable.
ì UKIP supports devolution of power to local authorities, with all the
implications for increased scrutiny that that entails, so we do not
support any large cut in the number of councillors
ì Some reduction in the number of local councils may be
appropriate, but not on the scale currently proposed, and any
mergers should be supported and approved by local people

ì allow local people to call a binding referendum on planning applications that have a
significant effect on their local community
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THE WELSH NHS
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PERFORMANCE OF THE NHS IN WALES
Wales has some of the worst chronic health
problems in Europe. Waiting times and ambulance
response times continue to be of concern and there
is a looming crisis over the number of GPs.
Disturbingly, the target for treating cancer cases referred by GPs in Wales has not been
met since the middle of 2008. The Welsh NHS says 95 per cent of patients diagnosed with
cancer by their GP should start ‘definitive treatment’ within 62 days, but the recent House
of Commons Library study reveals that the target has not been met since mid-2008. Last
September, just 85 per cent of patients started the so-called ‘urgent route’ to treatment on
time.
Official figures show that an extraordinary total of 31,000 Welsh patients are now travelling
to England for treatment each year. After 16 years of devolution, the Welsh NHS is facing
‘imminent meltdown’, according to a British Medical Association report published last
year, which called for ‘an urgent and full-scale independent inquiry into all NHS services
throughout Wales’. Fifty per cent of Welsh cancer patients have to wait six weeks or more
for crucial scans and tests. In England, by contrast, the figure is around six per cent.
UKIP pledges to:
ì support long-term investment in staff and resources for a better NHS
ì review with an aim of reducing the number of self-standing organisations within the
Welsh NHS which receive tens of millions of pounds every year, despite a lack of
evidence about their impact on patient outcomes

ELECTED HEALTH BOARDS
The seven Local Health Boards in Wales oversee hospitals and community services, as
well as GP and dentistry funding. They are responsible for deciding which treatments
and services are available and are also meant to ensure that hospitals meet waiting time
targets. UKIP believes that public elections to choose representatives on health boards will
put patients and their families at the heart of decision-making in the Welsh NHS.
UKIP will:
ì introduce elected local health boards
ì cut the top-heavy size of local health boards from 18-20 people in many cases to no
more than 11
ì six elected non-executives would constitute the majority of each local health board and
one of these would chair the board
ì up to five full-time executives would constitute the remainder of each local health board,
potentially halving the number of senior managers getting six figure salaries
ì the six non-executive members would be elected by Single Transferable Vote at the
same time as council elections take place in Wales
ì invest savings from management costs in patient care

COMMITMENT TO END-OF-LIFE CARE
With an ageing population, a growing number of people will need access to palliative care.
Patients with terminal conditions other than cancer, such as those with dementia, heart
failure or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, are currently much less likely to get the
right care.

ì move services closer, where possible, to people’s homes and communities, e.g. support
and in some circumstances (re-)establish cottage hospitals

UKIP pledges to:
ì ensure that everyone who needs palliative care has access to it

ì develop an integrated and long-term plan for training and developing the health and
social care workforce Wales needs

ì develop community services for those living with a terminal illness

ì treat cancer as a top priority and develop a new and enhanced cancer strategy for Wales
ì assign a specialist cancer nurse to everyone who is given a cancer diagnosis as their key
worker in the acute stages of treatment
ì ensure every person with cancer has a full needs assessment and written care plan
ì enable each person diagnosed with cancer to receive timely and accurate information
and support

ì conduct a bi-annual survey of bereaved people to give a fuller picture of end-of-life care
in Wales
ì improve Welsh language provision for dementia and end of life care, particularly in areas
where Welsh is widely spoken, so that first language Welsh speakers with dementia or
at end of life are able to communicate in maximum comfort
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AMBULANCE WAITING TIMES

A KEOGH-STYLE INQUIRY

RECRUITMENT OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS

Worryingly, the Welsh Government has decided to drop
targets for ambulance response times in Wales for all but
the most life-threatening calls. In England, ambulance
services have a more ambitious target of responding to 75%
of Category A calls within eight minutes. In Wales, the target
of responding to 65% of Category A life-threatening calls
within eight minutes is now to be reviewed. Fewer calls will
be classed as “red”, i.e. needing an eight-minute response.

UKIP would launch a full-scale independent inquiry into all
NHS health services throughout Wales.

NHS staff on the frontline are facing significant strain as a
result of severe recruitment difficulties.

We want to ensure that the NHS in Wales is open and
transparent about patient safety and that all NHS staff are
able to raise concerns without fear of reprisal.

UKIP believes that it does not make sense to cut our own
training programmes in the NHS to save money, then recruit
doctors and nurses from India or the Phillippines, thus
draining those countries of much-needed highly skilled
professionals.

UKIP believes that these problems should be confronted
and tackled, not masked by watering down targets and
reducing data collection.
UKIP pledges to:
ì be rigorous about collecting data

UKIP pledges:
ì to instigate an inquiry which would adopt the eight
ambitions identified in the Keogh Review, with the aim to
ensure safe and minimum staffing levels across primary,
secondary and community care and help to restore trust
among staff and patients
ì appoint a chief inspector for hospitals in Wales

ìprovide social care for elderly people who find
themselves unnecessarily confined to hospital

ì link up more formally with the Dr. Foster Hospital Guide
which closely scrutinises a range of healthcare data in
England

ìenable better collaboration between health boards and
social services to allow care packages to be put back in
place more quickly once people are fit for discharge

ì to gauge consistency within cross-border services as well
as enabling better data collection, so that problems could
be anticipated rather than identified through complaints.

ì
explore the use of nursing homes as a stop gap in
between the acute admission to hospital and returning
home with a care package in place
ì
promote wiser use of the Welsh NHS and
encourage the public to use minor injuries units where
possible, given that there is a much swifter treatment
and discharge time

UKIP will:
ì seek to train the required number of doctors and nurses
that we need in Wales
ì increase investment in the nurse training programme,
e.g. retain nurse bursaries
ì introduce the equivalent of State Enrolled Nurses to
allow health care assistants and others to train as
nurses without requiring a degree

CUTTING PRESSURE ON GP SERVICES
The British Medical Association estimates that Wales needs
to be recruiting 200 trainee GPs a year to end the current
GP shortage. Most years, however, the current quota of
136 training places is not filled. Surveys tend to show that
doctors view career development and job satisfaction as
more important to them than financial incentives such as
debt reduction schemes or similar packages.
Today, before a GP can work in any of the UK’s nations, he or
she must be registered on a “performers list”. Each part of
the UK has separate lists. This system presents an obstacle
to GP recruitment and affects the freedom of GPs to work
cross-border.

CROSS BORDER HEALTH SERVICES AND DEVOLUTION

Currently, approximately 20,800 English patients are registered with Welsh or Welshregistered GPs. Around 15,000 Welsh residents are registered with English or Englishregistered GPs. In 2012-13, approximately 50,700 Welsh residents travelled to non-Welsh
providers for treatment. During that time 10,370 non-Welsh patients were admitted to Welsh
hospitals.
Disparity of waiting times and unequal access to drugs has become a major source of
contention. The maximum waiting time in England is 18 weeks from the time of referral to
a hospital consultant to the beginning of treatment. Local Health Boards in Wales work to a
maximum waiting time target of 26 weeks from referral to start of treatment.
UKIP pledges to:
ì promote cooperation between the Department of Health and the Welsh Government to
establish a single performers list for GPs across England and Wales
ì support direct employment of GPs by local health boards for under-served areas

IMPROVING MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

The recent Welsh Health Survey (2014) revealed that one in eight people in Wales
(12.1%) are currently seeking medical help for a mental illness. Across Wales, 9% of
adults reported that they were being treated for depression, 8% for anxiety and 2% for
other mental illnesses.
UKIP will:
ì direct patients diagnosed with a debilitating long-term condition or terminal
illnesses to mental health professionals when appropriate
ì charge one elected member of each local health board to champion mental
health provision
ì ring-fence mental health funding at a higher level than is currently the
case (£587m in 2014-15)
ì incentivise local authorities to protect the mental health services they
provide and to reverse cuts in community mental health services

ì seek to equalise the availability of drugs for Welsh patients
ì support integral national health service provision along the border and to exchange best
practice

USE OF THE PHARMACY PROFESSION TO ALLEVIATE PRESSURE ON GP
SERVICES
UKIP recognises that the pharmacy profession offers significant opportunities to increase
access for patients to pharmaceutical care. We acknowledge that chronic conditions such as
diabetes affect acute hospital care through emergency admissions and readmissions.
UKIP pledges to:
ì support the establishment of a pharmacy-led Welsh Chronic Medication Service to
improve health outcomes for patients, reduce pressures on GP services and help people
live independently
ì integrate pharmacist expertise into NHS Multidisciplinary Teams
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WAITING TIMES FOR MENTAL HEALTH

DEMENTIA CARE

Currently, people have to wait far too long for access to
mental health care. Mental health problems are estimated
to cost the Welsh economy £7.2bn each year.

Dementia is the leading cause of death among women
over the age of 55 and the fifth biggest killer of men. The
total cost of dementia in Wales is estimated at £1.4 billion
per year. Unpaid care accounts for 75% of the total cost of
people with dementia living in the community and 45.7% of
the overall dementia cost in Wales.

UKIP pledges to:
ì support provision of evidence-based psychological
therapies, e.g. CBT within 28 days of referral
ì introduce formal and comprehensive data collection on
the relative success of talking therapies as compared to
drug-based treatment

Diagnosis rates are poor compared with other areas of the
UK and it can often be very difficult to get help even after
diagnosis has taken place.

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE

UKIP pledges to:
ì improve carers’ access to support by sharing information
on benefit and social care entitlements and support
groups across all public services

Young people referred to specialist Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services (CAMHS) are subject to a longer 16
week (112 day) target, which is met only 50% of the time
according to the latest figures.

ì train health staff to identify, support and involve carers
of people with dementia as well as to enable quicker
diagnosis

UKIP pledges to:
ì promote Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services as
an avenue for the most severe cases
ì improve psychological therapies for children and young
people across Wales
ì invest in the assessment and treatment of ADHD, autism
and other neuro-developmental conditions, including
more severe conditions where young people develop
psychosis
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ì allow carers the right to access wards, to participate
in treatment decisions, and to stay with those that they
care for in hospital
ì maintain the current cap at £60 per week on care costs
for people in their own homes

SOCIAL WELFARE
BETTER SUPPORT FOR CARERS
The 2011 census shows that 370,230 people in
Wales are carers. This shows a 9% increase since
the last census in 2001.
UKIP will:
ì integrate the NHS and adult social care and place the combined service under the
remit of elected local health boards
ì support good quality, reliable and affordable care services, including respite
provisions, to enable families to have a life alongside their caring responsibilities
ì abolish the practice of arranging home care visits in fifteen-minute windows
ì provide support to return to work when caring comes to an end

SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
UKIP believes that social workers in Wales are currently under intolerable pressure.
Professionals have indicated that caseloads are already above safe and sustainable levels.
UKIP pledges to:
ì amend the inspection regime, by streamlining bureaucratic requirements
ì develop centres of excellence for social work
ì use social workers in mentoring roles throughout integrated services and facilitate cooperation between all professionals in social work and other key services
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FIRE
AND RESCUE
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UKIP supports the integration of fire service and
ambulance response. This system already works well in
France, where emergency medical services are among
the best in the world under the sapeurs-pompiers
system.
This eases the burden on conventional ambulance
services, while giving fire professionals an important
role during otherwise quiet periods. Notably, it enables
better emergency coverage for rural areas where
access can be more problematic.
UKIP will:
ì pilot the integration of fire and ambulance service response in an area where
there is local support
ì train fire personnel so that they can also operate as paramedics
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EDUCATION: AMBITION,
RIGOUR AND EXCELLENCE
Wales was once renowned across these isles for high quality
education and our superb teachers. It is a sad fact that, in recent
years, we have been bumping along the bottom of academic league
tables. UKIP strongly believes that it is the duty of the state to ensure
high quality education is provided for all.

Education must be responsive to individual needs. We intend to
tailor education as far as possible to the needs of each child. The
comprehensive system makes it extremely difficult for pupils to
receive anything other than a “one size fits all” education.
UKIP 2016 MANIFESTO
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SCHOOL FUNDING
In 2011, official statistics showed that each child in Wales received £604
per year less than their peers in England. Unhelpfully, in 2012, the Welsh
Assembly Government stopped collecting statistics on relative funding
between England and Wales.
UKIP pledges to:
ìUHVWRUHGDWDFRPSDULVRQEHWZHHQ(QJODQGDQG:DOHVVRWKDWLWEHFRPHV
once again possible to ascertain fair comparison on standards and funding.
ìVWUHDPOLQHLQVSHFWLRQDQGSHUIRUPDQFHPDQDJHPHQWLQRUGHUWRJHWPRUH
money to the educational ‘front line’. We would reduce the support costs that
comprise 32 per cent of educational expenditure to supplement the 68 per cent
directly related to teaching and learning
ìDEROLVKWKH(GXFDWLRQ:RUNIRUFH&RXQFLOZKRVHIHHVDPRXQWWRDWD[RQ
teachers and which drain schools of funds which could be spent at the front line

SUPPLY PROVISION
Statistics show around 10% of all lessons are filled by supply teachers. It is
estimated that some £20 million is spent across the whole of Wales on employing
teachers through private agencies. At present, the use of agencies means that the
pay of the individual can be reduced by anything between 30% to 50%. UKIP believes
that this system has an adverse impact on morale and on the quality of service
provided to schools.
UKIP pledges to:
ìLQWURGXFHVSHFLDOLVWORFDODXWKRULW\WHDFKLQJEDQNVDORQJWKHOLQHVRIGRFWRU
and pharmacist banks to promote a closer relationship between schools and supply
teachers and to enable better in-school training and planning for pupils in cases of staff
absence

CUTTING TEACHERS’ WORKLOAD
Too many teachers are working excessive hours and struggling to find an
acceptable work-life balance.
ì UKIP will decrease the amount of paperwork teachers deal with,
such as unduly elaborate individual lesson plans, excessive data
collection, overly prescriptive internal assessments and dialoguebased marking schemes

PRIMARY EDUCATION
A child’s first experience of education is vitally important; this is
when the pattern for learning is laid down and when literacy and
good social skills are established.
In 2015, Estyn warned that standards of numeracy and literacy
were a cause for concern. In particular, it found that “too many
teachers lack the appropriate mathematical knowledge to exploit
opportunities to develop pupils’ numeracy skills”.
UKIP will:
ì ensure that all primary schools in any given local authority
have regular access to maths and science specialists, from
universities and other schools, who can visit, take at least
some classes and provide support
ì increase the number of study hours dedicated to the
development of literacy skills

ìVXSSRUWWKHDSSRLQWPHQWRIVXSSO\VWDIIRQDWZRRUWKUHH\HDUFRQWUDFWE\ORFDO
authorities to cover a cluster of schools
ìHQVXUHWKDWVXSSO\WHDFKHUVDUHSDLGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHLUSRVLWLRQRQWKHVDODU\
spine and receive pension rights, cutting out the 30-50% cost of agencies and saving
taxpayer money
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MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN PRIMARY
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

ì UKIP will:

Along with Northern Ireland, our schools have the shortest
period of compulsory foreign language learning in Europe

ì give greater prominence to sport in the school
curriculum

Currently, only 22% of pupils take a GCSE in a language
other than English or Welsh. In the ten years since 20052014, A-level entries for French, German and Spanish in
Welsh schools halved.

QUALIFIED TEACHERS

We are determined to act to halt the dramatic decline in
modern foreign language learning. Every child in Wales
should have the chance to become proficient in an MFL.
UKIP will:
ì introduce statutory modern foreign language teaching
from age 7
ì promote cross-language support between teachers.
ì introduce the study of French, German, Spanish or
Italian in the first year of primary school. We will ensure
continuity between primary and secondary school
language studies and will also seek over time to fund
a broader range of languages such as Russian and
Mandarin at secondary level
ì ensure that efforts to promote bilingualism between
English and Welsh act as a springboard for learning
other languages, not as an alternative

ì protect school playing fields.

The 2015 annual school census reveals that support staff
now account for almost half of Wales’ schools workforce.
An over-reliance on support staff can lead to teaching
assistants being asked to cover lessons and carry out roles
they are not paid or qualified to do. UKIP believes that this is
unacceptable. Academic studies show that it is the quality of
the class teacher, rather than the use of teaching assistants,
that is associated with better academic outcomes.

INSUFFICIENT SUBJECT SPECIALISTS

At both primary and secondary level, key areas of the
curriculum are not always taught by a subject specialist.
For example, fewer than half of chemistry teachers in Welsh
secondary schools possess degrees in the subject, the worst
figure in the UK.
UKIP pledges to:
ì ensure that all classes in Welsh state schools are led by
a qualified teacher
ì shift resources from adding support staff to increasing
provision of well-trained teachers

SPORT

ì improve incentives for graduates of STEM subjects and
modern languages to enter teaching

A recent report conducted by Public Health Wales has found
that more than a quarter of pupils starting Welsh primary
schools are overweight or obese. We believe that school
is the most important place in which children can develop
the competence and confidence to participate in and enjoy
physical activity.

ì give teachers real support to maintain good discipline in
our schools and deal with bullying
UKIP wants to give our children the chance to become
the scientists and engineers of the future. Recent Welsh
Government figures show that, at primary level, only 164
teachers out of 14,000 had a degree in one of the three main
sciences - with just seven possessing a physics degree.

Financial incentives of up to £20,000 for graduates who wish
to train to teach priority subjects such as maths, physics
and chemistry are already in place, but we need to ensure
that teaching is sufficiently attractive for teachers with these
skills to remain in the profession.
UKIP pledges to:
give teachers of STEM subjects more autonomy over the
topics that they teach to improve job satisfaction and help to
retain science and maths specialists.
require every primary school to nominate (and train, if
necessary) a science leader to inspire and equip the next
generation.

SEX EDUCATION
UKIP will:
ì ensure all parents are made fully aware of sex education
teaching materials before they are used
ì continue to respect their right to withdraw children from

ESTYN
The reputation of a school can depend upon an Estyn
report. It is therefore essential, particularly to the extent
that there may be concern about the capability or agenda of
inspectors, that any appeal is considered by a non-partisan
body. Estyn itself should face independent scrutiny.
UKIP will:
ì streamline Estyn inspections, focusing on the quality of
teaching, learning and the overall wellbeing of children,
rather than on paperwork, school policies or tick-box
targets
ì shorten inspections and make them more classroomorientated
ì

a new short or no-notice arrangement will be
introduced so that inspectors gain a real view as to how
the school operates under non-inspection conditions

ì Estyn will inspect good schools and further education and skills providers once every 3
years under a new short inspection model. Longer inspections will be undertaken in the
case of schools deemed to be in decline
ì ensure that schools receive support in any suspected case of extremism or radicalisation
ì sex-education classes if they wish

NEW GRAMMAR AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES
UKIP wants Welsh pupils to be truly given the chance to become the inventors, engineers,
scientists and technicians of the future. We need to develop 21st century skills in
manufacturing, engineering and digital expertise. We therefore believe that existing
secondary schools should have the opportunity to develop into vocational schools or
grammar schools.
Grammar schools and top class technical institutions can improve social mobility for able
children from poorer backgrounds and would help to give the Welsh economy a vital boost
by improving skills and promoting scientific innovation. We particularly want to foster high
quality education among bright poorer students.
In England, by 2016, more than 30,000 students will have the chance to pursue this new
technical education experience, driven by the Baker Dearing Trust. We believe that Welsh
students should have the same – or even better – opportunities.
University technical colleges (UTCs) will provide essential academic education, while
working with employers and a local university to deliver their curriculum, with at least
40% of study time dedicated to technical specialisms, including design, construction and
engineering.
The colleges will be smaller than traditional secondary schools, will not be academically
selective and will charge no fees. They will typically have 600 students, work business hours
and have a catchment area that may extend across a number of local authorities.
Students will benefit from the latest research, industry experts, specialist facilities and reallife employer projects to develop creative and technical skills. By linking vocational schools
and colleges with industry and businesses, such as potentially with Airbus in Broughton
which already supports the Bristol Technology & Engineering Academy, Wales could
introduce a true vocational option in addition to core GCSEs.

UKIP will:
ì fund all secondary schools according to a single formula, taking into account Special
Educational Needs, to ensure underfunding such as with secondary moderns in the
1950s cannot be repeated.
ì introduce University Technical Colleges to Wales on the Baker Dearing model which has
proved so successful in England
ì allow existing schools to become grammar schools or vocational schools
ì base grammar school selection on an exam taken by all pupils in the final year of
primary school
ì introduce transfer examinations available at ages 12, 13 and 16 for academic latedevelopers
ì reserve a minimum of 10% of grammar school places for children from less
advantaged backgrounds – as historically measured by eligibility for free school meals
ì ensure that grammar schools truly act as ladders of opportunity for bright working
class children.

A PURPOSEFUL 14-19 CURRICULUM
The current framework for 14-19 year-old learners published as Wales, Europe and the
World, will be replaced. The new framework would be undertaken by all pupils in Wales
and would include the following aspects, leading to a new, prestigious diploma exclusive
to Wales:
ì a chance to engage in business, vocational and academic experiences
ì understanding of basic economics
ì a modern foreign language, potentially including exchange visits
ì debating skills and an understanding of political institutions, development of
critical skills, challenging orthodoxy, discerning fact from propaganda
ì a range of political, scientific and philosophical thought from the modern and
ancient world (studying various international thinkers with differing opinions)
ì Welsh, British, European and world cultures
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HOME SCHOOLING
UKIP supports the right of parents to home-school their
children if they choose to do so.

SPECIAL NEEDS SUPPORT
Currently, 47% of affected parents in Wales wait longer
than three years for a special needs diagnosis. Some
parents have reported that they have had to wait 7 years,
with the result that many children have been unable to
access the right help early on.
Many youngsters with learning disorders are
disadvantaged by late recognition of their specific
difficulties. UKIP believes that early diagnosis, followed
closely by appropriate support results in a better
experience for the child and fewer problems for the
school. In our view, investment at an earlier stage can
save money in the long term.
UKIP will
ìWDFNOHWKHGLVWUHVVLQJDQGXQDFFHSWDEOHZDLWLQJ
times for diagnostic assessment highlighted by the
National Autistic Society
ìLPSOHPHQWDQäDXWLVPFXUULFXOXPåZKLFK
captures not only children’s learning requirements
but also seeks to address social, emotional and
communication needs
ìDOORZWLPHIRUVWDIIWREHJLYHQDFFHVVWRH[SHUWLVH
and to be trained and work jointly with speech and
language therapists, occupational therapists and
mental-health and social care professionals
ìLQWURGXFHVSHFLDOHGXFDWLRQDOQHHGVPRGXOHVLQ
all teacher training courses and integrate special
learning needs training as a mandatory part of a
teacher’s continuing professional development
ìUHYHUVHWKHSROLF\RIFORVLQJVSHFLDOVFKRROV

FURTHER EDUCATION AND LIFELONG
LEARNING
This year, the Welsh Labour administration at the Assembly
has cut the post-16 budget by £26m. It has been estimated
that as many as 1,000 jobs could disappear from the college
sector in Wales as a result of this budget cut. This will have
a serious impact, as further education colleges offer a
springboard for people who wish to improve their skills in
order to get back into the workplace.
Meanwhile, funding for adult community learning is to
be reduced by 37.5%, while budgets for part-time further
education will be cut by 33%. Wales already has a higher
proportion of adults of working age without qualifications
than England and Scotland.
UKIP will:
ì protect the future further education budget in real terms
ì promote a local approach for the integration of skills
with economic growth strategies, adapted to the
particular needs of each individual community across
Wales

UKIP is also concerned that, as a condition of our EU
membership, we are currently obliged to give out tuition
fee grants of £5,190 to European Union students studying
in Wales, rather than EU students applying for places at UK
universities as self-supporting international students.
UKIP will:
ì abolish fees for Welsh domiciled undergraduates
taking degrees in Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics and Medicine (STEM) subjects in Wales, i.e.
extend tuition fee grant to cover the current tuition fee
loan element of costs for eligible courses
ì replace tuition fee grant with loans for Welsh domiciled
students choosing to study in England
ì establish a bursary fund to help students from poorer
backgrounds attend the most prestigious universities
beyond Wales, whether in England or internationally,
with a particular emphasis on STEM subjects and
modern foreign languages
ì remove the £5,190 tuition fee grant from EU students
studying in Wales following a ‘Leave’ vote in the
referendum

ì recognise that people gain economically and socially
useful skills through learning

ì retain the quality-related research (QR) budget that
underpins world leading research in Wales

HIGHER EDUCATION AND THE ECONOMY

ì support part-time provision to widen access to higher
education and to help up-skill the Welsh workforce

The number of young people studying at university is at an
all-time high, as are the costs. Yet, according to the Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development, 58.8 per cent of UK
graduates are in non-graduate jobs, a percentage that was
exceeded only in Greece and Estonia.
UKIP will encourage students to choose careers that will help
fill the current skills gap, both to benefit Wales and to set our
young people on the path to a solid, prosperous career. We
will also support expansion of the Welsh higher education
sector, which remains a success story for Wales, with an
emphasis on teaching STEM subjects and quality of research.

Using figures from the Diamond Review interim report we estimate that the saving to the
Welsh government of replacing fees with loans for Welsh domiciled students studying in
England as £62.1 million. However, the Welsh government is too optimistic regarding likely
repayments on loans and the Diamond interim report implies that £11.9 million more a year
should be set aside to cover non-repayment. We estimate the cost of abolishing fees for
Welsh domiciled students studying STEM subjects in Wales as £28.7 million. The net annual
saving from the above would therefore be around £21.5 million, of which we propose to use
£5 million for our proposed bursary fund, leaving £16.5 million to help finance our spending
priorities in other areas.

PART-TIME STUDENTS
Part-time higher education and flexible learning opportunities, useful to workers and
employers alike, are essential if we are to have any chance of improving the Welsh economy.
There are over 34,000 part-time students studying at higher education level in Wales. Almost
23,000 of these are studying at undergraduate level. The number of students studying parttime HE in Wales is in decline: there has been an 11.5% drop in part-time undergraduate
numbers between 2009/10 and 2013/14.
UKIP will:
ì encourage institutions to keep part-time fees low and to incentivise part-time provision.
ì maintain the current flexible credit system including credit transfer
ì retain the widening access premia paid to institutions to support recruitment and
students from widening access backgrounds
ì continue existing grants for part-time students
ì introduce loan restriction exemptions for Equivalent or Lower Qualification (ELQ)
students in priority subject area
ì support disabled students to counter any adverse effects from the proposed changes to
Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSA)
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TRANSPORT AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
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ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE
AND SEVERN BRIDGE TOLLS
Enforcing an entry charge of £6.60 for motorists and £19.80 for HGVs entering South Wales
holds back the Welsh economy, discourages tourism and unnecessarily divides Wales from
England.
The Welsh government estimated the cost of tolls to Wales as at least £107 million annually.
The costs of paying the highest UK toll are likely to be far higher when all lost opportunities
and indirect effects are taken into account.
UKIP will abolish the Severn bridge tolls within two years, when the current concession
expires
ì Ongoing maintenance costs for the bridges, which we estimate as around £10 million
annually, should be a matter for negotiation between the UK and Welsh governments
ì UKIP would fund any Welsh government maintenance contribution by axing the budget
for climate change projects, which is soaring by over 50% from £48 million to £73 million
this year
Tolls are currently applied by a French company that operates both Severn Bridges as
a concession now due to expire by around the end of next year. There is no justification
for continued tolling after the costs of building the southern bridge are thus repaid.
UKIP repudiates any notion that there is a further Severn Bridge ‘debt’ owed to the UK
government for motorists to ‘repay’, recent claims for this by UK ministers having ranged
from £64-88 million.
We note that the UK government wrote off a larger sum of £150 million for the Humber
Bridge. Further, it promised not to charge VAT on the Severn tolls, yet was made to by EU
law, yielding windfall revenue of £150-200 million.

M4 RELIEF ROAD
The M4 through South Wales clearly needs relief or improvement, most urgently at the pinch
point approaching the Brynglas tunnels. However, UKIP disagrees with the current First
Minister’s plan to finance an M4 relief road through continuing tolls on the Severn bridges.
We also oppose the Welsh government’s preferred ‘Black route’ M4 Relief Road due to
its excessive £1 billion plus cost, the enormous damage it would cause to several Sites of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), the likelihood that it would take a decade to build, and the
fact that it would blow close to the entire Welsh capital budget on one project in South East
Wales.
ì UKIP supports building an M4 Relief Road along the ‘Blue route’ promoted by Professor
Stuart Cole, using Newport’s Steelworks Road and upgrading stretches of the existing
A48 to grade separated dual carriageway. expires
ì Building the ‘Blue Route’ M4 Relief Road should be started early in 2017 and completed
during the Fifth Assembly
ì The cost, estimated as no more than £400 million, will leave £600 million of capital
savings compared to current Welsh government plans
ì Such resources should be made available for substantial capital spending on major
transport projects elsewhere in Wales

MAJOR ROAD PROJECTS ACROSS WALES
A key priority for the Welsh Assembly and government should be undertaking major road
improvements across Wales. The fact that these are beyond the financial scope of local
councils should not stop councils identifying key road projects for their area and receiving
money to help build them.
UKIP will reallocate £600 million from the current Welsh government’s ‘Black route’ M4
Relief Road plan to strategic roads projects elsewhere in Wales:
ì major investment in widening the most congested sections of the North Wales A55
artery, and measures to improve its resilience elsewhere
ì upgrading of the A470 and A483 north/south corridors, e.g. action on specific pinch
points, regular overtaking lanes
ì further projects proposed by local councils
ì support motorists by improving journey time and reliability of our road network
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RAILWAYS

AIR TRAVEL

UKIP obtained a debate in Parliament at the start of last
year because we believed Network Rail was going off
track. Its governance under a board of 50-100 people was
simply not fit to oversee its multi-billion pound investment
programme, including electrification of the Great Western
and South Wales mainlines.

We do not believe that government should own or operate
airports. We opposed the Welsh government’s decision to
squander £52 million of Welsh taxpayers’ money on buying
Cardiff airport, a sum which even its own auditors have
concluded was excessive.

The rail minister assured us then there was no problem with
the governance of Network Rail overseeing electrification,
only to reverse the position after the general election and
admit it was in crisis. The reality is that electrification to
Swansea has been delayed to after 2019 and there is still no
plan to electrify the North Wales mainline.
UKIP will:
ìSUHVVIRUVSHHGLHVWSRVVLEOHFRPSOHWLRQRIHOHFWULILFDWLRQ
of the South Wales mainline to Swansea
ìVXSSRUWGHYHORSPHQWRID6RXWK:DOHVPHWURV\VWHPEXW
not at expense of self-standing projects which can be done
now, e.g. extending Ebbw Vale line services to Abertillery
and to Newport.
ìUHFRJQL]HWKDWFRVWRIWUDQVSRUWLVDVLPSRUWDQWDV
speed or frequency of service
ìIUHH]HUDLOIDUHVDFURVV:DOHVIRUILUVWWZR\HDUVRI
next franchise and cut fares by 10% on lines where
electrification has been delayed, funded by the £73
million climate change projects budget
ìIXQGHDUO\VWDJHVFRSLQJSURMHFWIRUHOHFWULILFDWLRQ
of the North Wales mainline, to be undertaken by
someone other than Network Rail
ìSUHVVDKHDGZLWKGHYHORSPHQWRIDIXOOLQWHUFKDQJH
and single level station at Shotton to allow services
from Wrexham and Bidston to connect onto the North
Wales mainline
ìDVVHVVLIGHPDQGMXVWLILHVLQYHVWPHQWWRUH
establish the Carmarthen to Aberystwyth rail line
by starting express coach service on the route
integrated into the Wales railway map and timetable.
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UKIP will:
ì sell Cardiff airport as soon as possible to mitigate the
loss to Welsh taxpayers so a new owner can operate it on
a proper commercial basis
ì oppose devolution of Air Passenger Duty

CYCLING AND WALKING
Strategies to increase the use of cycling and walking as
transport options are welcome, but should primarily be the
responsibility of local councils.
UKIP will:
ì allow local councils to decide jointly with elected local
health boards how best to spend public health and
other relevant budgets to promote cycling and walking,
particularly amongst children
ì end possible promotion of walking and cycling on the
current M4 – cited in a study by the current government
– as a criterion for preferring the ‘black route’ M4 relief
road
ì take a zero tolerance attitude to dangerous cycling, e.g.
jumping red lights and adults using pavements, and
mandate use of cycle paths when available

Perhaps the greatest weakness of devolution in Wales is the
poor economic record. In 1989 Gross Value Added (GVA – a
measure of the value of goods and services produced in an
area) per head for Wales was 85% of the figure for the UK as
a whole.
By 1999 when the Assembly began it had fallen to 77% of
the UK figure and the then Assembly Government set a
target to increase it to 90% of the UK average. By 2014 GVA
in Wales had fallen to 71% of the UK average and the Welsh
government had dropped its target to increase it. GVA in
Wales is lower than in Scotland and Northern Ireland, as
well as all of the English regions, and is barely half per head
of that of London.
Wales would now need to grow at 4%+ annually, as quickly
as central and eastern Europe did while shrugging off
communism, and do so continually for several decades, if it
is to catch up with the rest of the UK

WALES CANNOT CARRY THE CARDIFF BAY ESTABLISHMENT
There have been no shortage of strategies and initiatives from politicians in Wales who claim
ability to boost our economic performance.
Yet the Cardiff Bay establishment is unwilling to admit either of two things which are
preconditions to boosting our economic performance, but which UKIP recognises:
ì there is no such thing as a Wales-wide economy as the economies of South and North
Wales have closer ties with the adjoining regions of England than they do with each other
ì devolved law-making has too often added regulatory complexity to doing business in
Wales and thus held Wales back

UKIP’S APPROACH TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN WALES WILL
THEREFORE EMPHASISE:
ì strengthening key economic ties between South Wales, Bristol and the M4 corridor to
London
ì ensuring North Wales is integrated into the opportunities flowing from the UK
government’s development of a ‘Northern powerhouse’
ì improving links between rural Wales and its key hinterlands, whether in South Wales,
North Wales, Ireland or English regions
UKIP supports devolving more powers and money from both UK and Welsh governments to
Welsh local councils. It has taken far too long to get a Cardiff region ‘city deal’. Devolution
should not act as a block to further decentralization.
UKIP would:
ì champion any Welsh council that wants more powers, both by further devolving its own
powers to councils and by pressing the UK government to do so as needed
ì support joint working between Welsh and English council areas which have close
economic links, e.g. Newport and Bristol or Wrexham and Cheshire West and Chester.
ì devolve the budget and staff for economic development from Cathays Park in Cardiff to
local councils across Wales. We would then place a statutory duty on local council to
promote economic development – as proposed by the Federation of Small Businesses
(FSB) in Wales
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HOUSING
There is a severe shortage of affordable housing in Wales. Many of
those who would like to own their own home are simply unable to even
contemplate it.

Although we are fully aware of the need to build more homes, UKIP will not
allow new housing to strip our nation of prime agricultural land. Nor will we
allow the countryside to be swamped by over-development.
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UKIP will:
ì incentivise brownfield development
ì offer grants of up to £10,000 per unit to developers carrying out essential remediation
work on brownfield sites.
ì identify long-term dormant land held by central and local government so it can be
released for affordable developments
ì bring empty homes back into use

LOCAL HOMES FOR LOCAL PEOPLE
UKIP will encourage moves by local authorities to prioritise people with strong local
connections when making housing allocations. We believe local communities should have a
greater say over what happens in their locality.
We will:
ì free local authorities from government-imposed minimum housing numbers
ì reverse current policies of facilitating large-scale rural residential developments,
ì promote smaller 6-12 unit developments in rural areas to extend existing villages
ì encourage local authorities to require a proportion of self-build plots to be provided in
ì all large developments
ì allow large-scale developments to be overturned by a binding local referendum
ì triggered by the signatures of 5 per cent of electors within a planning authority area,
ì collected within three months.
ì reduce the cost and bureaucracy of planning applications by merging planning and
ì building control departments in local authorities
ì introduce a planning presumption outside town centres in favour of conversion to
residential from office and retail use
ì generally resist new building regulations in Wales which will increase cost and
complexity for developers and reduce housebuilding
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ENVIRONMENT
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RURAL AND GREENBELT AREAS
UKIP recognises the benefit of best practice wildlife management in sustaining nationally important
landscapes, increasing the water-carrying capacity of the land, in enhancing viable agricultural
production and in delivering all year round habitat, food, water and protection for wildlife. Protecting the
economic activities that provide these positive ecosystem services is at the heart of our policy.
UKIP pledges to:
ìRSSRVHEXLOGLQJSURMHFWVRQJUHHQEHOWDUHDVDVFXUUHQWO\KDSSHQVYLD/RFDO'HYHORSPHQW
Plans
ìRSSRVHXQVLJKWO\ZLQGIDUPV
ìUHLQIRUFHH[LVWLQJOHJLVODWLRQWRHQVXUHWKDW6LWHVRI6SHFLDO6FLHQWLILF,QWHUHVW 666, 
together with EU designated Special Protection Areas for rare birds and Special Areas of
Conservation for rare vegetation, are maintained under good management
ìUHYLHZWKHVHOHFWLRQFULWHULDRIWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQVDQGLQGLYLGXDOVZKRDUHSDLGWR
advise the Welsh Government on environmental matters
ìDGGUHVVWKHQXPHURXVVRFLDOH[FOXVLRQDQGVRFLHWDOSUREOHPVFUHDWHGE\DIDLOLQJ
education system, by carefully crafting a National Work and Skills Service, to build new
quality lives for large numbers of people.
ìUHYLHZKHDWKHUEXUQLQJOHJLVODWLRQLQWKHH[SHFWDWLRQRILQFUHDVLQJWKHVDIHXVH
of this highly effective organic farming tool, along with the new very successful
controlled cold burn and reseeding technologies, which greatly reduce the risk of
damaging wild fires.

ANIMAL WELFARE
UKIP pledges to:
ì support the use of CCTV in all abattoirs, as well as “method of production” labelling on
all meat, fish and dairy produce. This would include - in the absence of a ban on the
practice - an indication as to whether an animal has been slaughtered without prior
stunning
ì regulate animal sanctuaries
ì review public sector food buying standards
ì improve effective enforcement of animal welfare laws
ì oppose mega-dairies
ì introduce tough new penalties for fly-grazing, tethering and abandonment of horses
ì introduce new, stricter rules on greyhound racing, stipulating the attendance of a vet at
races, kennelling requirements for dogs and record-keeping

Our objective is to enable Wales to pride itself on its high quality, well managed
heather and the benefits this gives to pollinators, a much greater variety of birds,
mammals, plants and invertebrates, than on unmanaged moors. Wales has the
potential to double the existing area of heather moorland. UKIP will support
and encourage accreditation of well-managed land, and the current RSPB High
Nature Value farming proposals.
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LIVE ANIMAL EXPORTS
UKIP opposes live transport of animals outside the UK. We believe that the EU is soft on animal welfare abuses, as demonstrated by the fact
that as yet there is no maximum 8 hour journey time under EU law for animals travelling for further fattening and slaughter.
UKIP pledges to:
ìOREE\IRUD8.EDQRQOLYHH[SRUWRIDQLPDOVIRUVODXJKWHUSXUSRVHV
ìFRQVROLGDWHFXUUHQWZLOGOLIHOHJLVODWLRQXSGDWLQJLWWREDQWKHXVHRIIUHHUXQQLQJVQDUHVLQ:DOHV
ìOREE\KDUGIRUD8.ZLGHEDQRQVN\ODQWHUQV7KHVHDUHDQLQJHVWLRQHQWUDSPHQWDQGILUHKD]DUGWRZLOGOLIHFRPSDQLRQDQGIDUP
animals
ìLPSURYHGDWDFROOHFWLRQRQWKHNHHSLQJRIH[RWLFSHWVLQ:DOHVWRKHOSSUHYHQWSRRUWUHDWPHQWDQGDEDQGRQPHQW
ìHPEHGDQLPDOZHOIDUHLQORFDODXWKRULW\SODQQLQJSURFHVVHV

PUPPY FARMS
UKIP supports the proper regulation of puppy breeding in Wales. South West Wales has become the UK capital of commercial dog
breeding but we are concerned about standards. While 130 local authorities in the UK have no licensed dog breeders at all, there are 41
licenced breeders in Ceredigion and 81 in Carmarthenshire. Often breeding conditions are very poor.
UKIP would tighten up current legislation and:
ìEDQWKHNLOOLQJRIELWFKHVDWWKHHQGRIWKHLUEUHHGLQJOLIH
ìSURYLGHIRUSURSRUWLRQDWHO\JUHDWHUUHJXODWLRQDERYHDPD[LPXPQXPEHURIEUHHGLQJGRJV
ìHQVXUHWKDWWKHEUHHGLQJUHFRUGVDUHGRFXPHQWHGE\DYHW
ìWUDFNGRZQDQGFORVHLOOHJDOSXSS\IDUPV

CLIMATE CHANGE
The Welsh government is increasing spending on climate change projects from £48 million
in 2015/16 to £73 million in 2016/17. This uplift of over 50% is a larger increase than for
almost any other area of spending.
UKIP question whether such spending will have any material impact on the climate and we
do not consider it to be affordable in light of other budgetary demands
ì axe the £73 million Welsh government budget for climate change projects
ì reallocate up to £5-10 million to finance any Welsh government contribution to the
maintenance of the Severn bridges following abolition of the tolls
ì freeze rail fares across Wales for first two years of next franchise and cut fares by 10%
on lines where electrification has been delayed
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FOOD
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UKIP believes that a thoughtful approach to how food is considered in government is fundamental to the
health and economy of our country. Improving the health of the population would help to prevent illness,
thereby potentially saving costs to the NHS. We believe that promoting a healthy approach for food can
help to tackle obesity and give opportunities to businesses and farmers. Wales leads the UK in obesity
levels, which research suggests are linked to social deprivation.
In the public sector in Wales, the best food is served
to Ministers in the Welsh Government and their
staff, thanks to generous subsidies which UKIP will
cut.
UKIP pledges to:
ì incentivise the use of local produce right across the public sector wherever possible
ì promote healthy diets through public sector catering in schools, hospitals, care homes,
prisons and government offices
ì embrace the Food for Life Programme to promote good food in day nurseries,
universities, hospitals and care homes as well as schools
ì promote the use of high welfare, free range organic produce in the public sector
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AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES,
FORESTRY AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT
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UKIP is committed to EU withdrawal and to farming
in an independent Britain, free of EU Common
Agricultural Policy restraints.
Our policies seek to offer a framework under
which agriculture and best practice environmental
management can thrive together, using the most
humane and effective methods available.
International targets on biodiversity have not been met in any of the three devolved
administrations, despite CAP Pillar 1 and 2 funding and strict Government regulations. We
are concerned that the current wildlife management situation continues to deteriorate, with
some 600 species now considered to be at risk.
UKIP recognises the benefit of best practice wildlife management to sustaining nationally
important landscapes, increasing the water-carrying capacity of the land, enhancing viable
agricultural production and deliver all year round habitat, food, water and protection for
wildlife. Protecting the economic activities that provide these positive ecosystem services is
at the heart of our policy.

UKIP will:
ì follow an outcomes-based approach to CAP compliance: farmers, commoners and
graziers should be supported by Government rather than threatened with penalties
ì UKIP would maintain the present Modulation rate of Pillar 1 to Pillar 2 in Wales of 15%,
subject to these funds being used to support those Welsh producers whose businesses
meet improved social and environmental criteria
ì support the introduction of Voluntary Coupled Support (“VCS”) for example headage
payments for the environmentally strategic beef and sheep sectors in Wales
ì UKIP will make such VCS payments conditional upon wildlife management and stocking
rate criteria determined locally consulting land custodian, commoner and grazier
representatives
ì make it compulsory to report traffic-related deer accidents, estimated at 70,000 in the
UK each year as it is for domestic animals, as these cause substantial suffering to
injured deer
ì require the local wildlife managers to respond, report, search for, locate and dispatch
these and other injured or incapacitated deer, including those which arise under normal
management
ì support existing agricultural related research funding, but also the prioritisation of
protein efficiency in livestock breeding and to focus plant breeding efforts on improving
yield and protein quality of grasses and pasture legumes
ì support locally specific plant breeding and new technologies for peas, beans and linseed
which could be attractive home grown protein crops for Wales.
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WATER AND FLOOD
DEFENCE
The EU has over-riding control of inland water management through the 2000
Water Framework Directive. Whilst acknowledging that we cannot control the
great British weather and that extreme flooding events will undoubtedly happen,
UKIP’s approach is to adopt catchment specific management plans that engage
landowners, local authorities, developers and residents in managing river water
under normal and flood conditions.
UKIP will:
ì require local authorities to identify high risk areas and
develop emergency plans to manage crisis situations
ì shift our focus to working with nature rather than
against it.
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PROTECTION & MAINTENANCE
A network of rivers, canals, ditches, sluices and pumping
stations is already in existence. Many of these features
are, at present, partially filled with silt or in disrepair and
cannot function properly. UKIP will ensure that the relevant
authorities keep these waterways clear of silt and maintain
equipment properly and that this activity takes priority over
concerns of lost natural habitats.
The Water Framework Directive does not ban dredging as
is sometimes asserted; it merely wraps expensive red tape
around the activity. Regular dredging takes place around the
UK in key sites.
Silt enters rivers mainly due to the loosening of soil by
human activity prior to heavy rainfall. This could be caused
by agricultural cultivation and, or road and house building.
Although uprooted trees on hillsides after severe gales and
rainfall will also be a cause.
UKIP will:
ì allow dredging, and reduce the regulatory burden
around it, while at the same time encouraging an
approach which reduces the need to dredge rivers
ì ensure that in all catchments, management plans
engage landowners to prevent silting of rivers through
improved land management practices, such as ‘min-till’
or ‘no-till’ crop establishment techniques and the use of
buffer strips, cover crops and the avoidance of growing
maize on high-risk fields
ì encourage correct grazing of permanent grass on
slopes to encourage root growth and anchorage of the
grass
ì notify planning authorities that further development in
flood plains will not be protected from flooding events
with public money
ì allow only the use of ‘brownfield sites’ for new
development: where these sites are adjacent to
waterways or where there are are no brownfield sites,
developers will be expected to design and build houses
that are resilient to flooding events

ì encourage land occupiers to ensure the safe discharge
of water that arrives on their land and to provide
incentives for them to get involved in engineering works
such as ‘washes’ or earth dams, fitted with HydroBrakes or similar.

COASTAL PROTECTION
UKIP believes that the Welsh Assembly Government’s
National Strategy for Wales is inadequate.
The National Trust In Wales has warned that 66 coastal
sites covering 1,572 hectares are at risk of flooding in
the next 100 years. Thousands of people living on the
coast could see the value of their homes fall as the Welsh
government agrees to stop defending some properties from
the sea.
Internationally-recognised sites which could be under
threat include the Stackpole Estate in Pembrokeshire,
Cemlyn Lagoon on Anglesey, dune systems on the Gower
peninsula near Swansea and historic sea forts like
Dinas Dinlle in Gwynedd. Beaches including Marloes in
Pembrokeshire may disappear and coastal footpaths will
need to be moved inland.
The Welsh Government has decided that it will no longer
maintain defences in 48 areas. This puts 1,300 homes at
risk of being lost. Under Shoreline Management plans, the
Welsh Government intends to let Welsh coastal areas flood,
for example, in Porthcawl and Newton, by not investing
money to save them.
In the meantime, courtesy of our EU-led commitment to
spending 0.7 % on foreign aid, British taxpayers have given
a well-off Serbian city £1million for new flood defences.
Over the next five years the UK Government will spent £5.8
billion in aid on projects abroad ranging from fighting flood
damage to disaster insurance plans.

flood defences. We will not abandon those who may now
lose their homes and life savings because of the Welsh
Government’s decision to give up on appropriate sea
defences.
UKIP will:
ì provide help for people and communities to defend
homes and public buildings, such as hospitals, from
coastal and river flooding
ì prevent new building on flood plains
ì encourage the storing of water in uplands through
full river system management – including wetland
restoration, natural regeneration, allowing rivers to
meander and flood upstream
ì if the UK votes to leave the EU, we will redeploy funds
directed at flood prevention overseas to the UK with a
substantial share for Wales in proportion to the length of
our coastline

MARINE PROTECTION
UKIP will:
ì support the full devolution from the EU of all control
over fisheries and marine protection to the Welsh
Assembly, in the event of exit from the European Union.
ì implement marine planning based on the ‘ecosystem
approach’, ensuring the sustainable development of our
seas and the protection of species and habitats
ì in the event of exit from the European Union, UKIP will
ban foreign fishing around the Welsh coastline, except
where there is proven benefit for Wales
ì support smaller fishing boats and the sea angling
industry

In the event of our leaving the EU, UKIP believes we
should invest some of the money made available in Welsh
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CULTURE
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BROADCASTING AND PRESS SCRUTINY
With the growing power base in Cardiff Bay, it is crucial that we have a firm and fair press
and media in Wales which is capable of scrutinising the decisions made by politicians.
There is little coverage of Wales by London-based newspapers. This adds to the democratic
deficit. In addition, the weakness of independent journalism – beyond the public service
broadcasters – is worrying. Journalists in Wales are not in a strong enough position to be
able to challenge the political class.
This means that the quality of the print media in Wales is of vital importance. Unfortunately,
there has been a significant decline in circulation print media; the number of journalists
employed in Wales has fallen from almost 700 in 1999 to only just over 100 in 2013. However , UKIP believes that government funding to the press is bad for democracy because it is
difficult for journalists to criticise their paymasters.
UKIP welcomes the fact that the UK Government has now agreed that Wales should be
directly represented on Ofcom’s main board. These appointments should be subject to a
process of joint appointment by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport and an all-party
panel. This process should also be used for the appointment of the Welsh Member of the
BBC Trust.
UKIP will:
ì oppose direct funding from the Welsh Government for press and broadcasting as this
would seriously compromise independence and impede the scrutinising role of the
media

We recognise that British and Welsh values include tolerance of religion. UKIP is committed
to protecting religious freedoms for all believers in the UK, in accordance with Article 18 of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
However, we will also challenge the ‘culture of offence’ as it risks shutting down free
speech. We will not condone any faith position which is itself intolerant and refuses to recognise the human rights of others.
UKIP will:
ì ensure that our Welsh cultural and historical heritage is able to thrive.
ì protect national parks and areas of outstanding natural beauty, but allow a right of
appeal to the Welsh government against planning decisions of national park authorities
ì oppose building projects on greenbelt areas, as is currently done via Local Development
Plans
ì create rural conservation areas to protect our market towns and scenic countryside
ì introduce a ‘presumption in favour of conservation’ into planning legislation
ì encourage regeneration in fading coastal towns through ‘Seaside Town Status’
designation

THE ARTS

ì commission a study of the future of local media in Wales to determine how commercial
and community radio, local newspapers and hyper-local sites can be promoted without
any resort to government interference

UKIP believes that the arts are an important aspect of Welsh and British life.

ì establish links between councils and the BBC Audience Council. This would help to
improve treatment of local sensitivities in Welsh regions.

UKIP will:
ì retain the free entries to museums policy.
ì encourage Arts Council Wales to improve access to participation and appreciation of the
arts.

HISTORY AND CULTURE

ì ensure that all young people have access to art and the theatre in Wales and in the UK
as a whole.

We will promote a unifying Welsh and British culture. We believe the philosophy of multiculturalism is failing because it emphasises separateness instead of unity. In particular, we
support equal rights for women, whatever their cultural background.
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LANGUAGE

The Welsh Language is a source of great National
pride. UKIP will support the use of the Welsh
language in everyday life in Wales, ensuring that
Welsh is accessible in all aspects of Welsh life. We
want users to feel comfortable choosing Welsh.
In education, business and in public life and in social use the Welsh language is thriving and
growing. UKIP will commit to protecting and promoting the Welsh language through Welshmedium education, ensuring the language continues to flourish for future generations.

WELSH LANGUAGE TELEVISION
The quality of programming on S4C has been adversely affected by cuts.
UKIP will:
ì support continuing relocation of S4C to Carmarthen with support for staff
ì press the UK Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport for funding arrangements
that would enable S4C to provide its broadcast service in high definition
ì support devolution of S4C subject to ongoing demonstration of support for such a policy
by Welsh speakers
ì which can retain the free entries to museums policy

UKIP is committed to ensuring the Welsh language is a ‘living’ language, one which thrives
in everyday use across our country.
ì ensure Welsh public services are accessible to people through the medium of Welsh
ì advocate access to paperwork in the language of your choice, rather than placing overemphasis on bi-lingual documents, billing and letters, which can be confusing and
waste resources which can retain the free entries to museums policy
ì ensure funding for new affordable homes in Wales as a way of strengthening
communities and thereby the future of the Welsh language.
ì support community groups to use the Welsh language as a part of their activities and
operate bilingually.
ì ensure that efforts to promote bilingualism between English and Welsh act as a
springboard for learning other languages, not as an alternative
ì improve Welsh language provision for dementia and end of life care, particularly in areas
where Welsh is widely spoken, so that first language Welsh speakers with dementia or at
end of life are able to communicate in maximum comfort
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TOURISM
Tourism is fundamental to the success of the
Welsh economy and to our cultural life. The Office
for National Statistics estimates that the Gross
Value Added annually is £3.1 billion, while the
total contribution is approximately £6.9 billion or
13.9% of the total economy, compared with 8.5%
in England and 10.5% in Scotland.
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For some communities, tourism is essential to the
local economy and many jobs depend upon it. The
industry provides approximately 117,400 jobs and a
further 88,600 indirectly.
UKIP will:
ì establish more productive working relations with relevant UK ministers and
departments
ì oppose legislation which leads to a burden of regulation on the industry, especially when
industries elsewhere in the UK and in other countries do not have similar restrictions
ì seek to improve tourism data collection to measure the real performance of the industry
and to develop a market research and forecasting capability which the industry can
reliably use
ì invest in tourism infrastructure, including train, bus, air and other public transport
networks
ì work with Visit Britain and the GREAT campaign to develop promising overseas markets
ì integrate currently inadequate Cadw promotional work into Visit Wales
ì leave planning powers with the National Park Authorities, which we support and believe
have a good record generally in preserving our superb landscape across more than a
fifth of Wales, but institute a planning right of appeal to the Welsh government against
their decisions
ì create better links between the tourism and agriculture departments in the Assembly
ì make St. David’s Day, or the nearest appropriate weekday, a public bank holiday in
Wales.
ì lobby for a cut in tourism VAT to maximise the chance of business success
ì encourage regeneration in fading coastal towns through ‘Seaside Town Status’
designation
ì save the pub through tax breaks for smaller breweries and oppose minimum pricing for
alcohol
ì instruct Visit Wales to develop more public-private links and become more innovative.
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ANCIENT MONUMENTS AND
HISTORIC BUILDINGS
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Our Welsh heritage tells the fascinating story of our past, but also makes an important
contribution to our economy through tourism, and both must equally be recognised as we
protect and preserve our ancient buildings and monuments. The responsibility to do so
falls to Wales as a nation, so those who act as custodians must be held to account by
the Welsh people.
Ancient monuments and historic buildings are also very often key features of their local
communities. However, Cadw too often cuts them apart from their local communities
by making them difficult to access, as seen by the absurdly high charges Cadw levies on
community groups who wish to hold events in the grounds of Caerphilly castle.
UKIP believes that Cadw has been found wanting in its responsibilities to the Welsh people
and we do not believe that an unaccountable quango is the right model.
UKIP will:
ì wind-up the functions of Cadw and seek its complete abolition within two years
ì devolve ownership of its properties to the council for the area in which they are situated,
except where the council instead identifies an appropriate alternative trust or community
group
ì transfer responsibility for promoting ancient monuments and historic buildings to Visit
Wales
ì requirements for heritage advice will be outsourced on a competitive basis, including
transfer of relevant Cadw staff where appropriate
ì provide direct grants for the maintenance of ancient monuments and historic buildings
ì use a partnership approach to preserve our heritage for the good of Wales and visitors,
but also for use as living facilities by local people and communities
ì support zero rate VAT on repairs to historic churches and listed buildings
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UKIP strongly believes that sport plays an important
part, not only in improving health and tackling obesity,
but in helping social cohesion and mental wellbeing, as
well as promoting economic development and tourism.
The physical and mental health benefits of taking part in regular exercise
helps to reduce the risk of heart disease, diabetes, depression, osteoporosis
and many other ailments. Wales also has chronic childhood obesity rates
Sporting events help to boost the local economy and inspire adults and children
to participate in healthy exercise. Hosting high-profile championships can bring
about economic gain to the tourism industry and business in general.
UKIP will:
ìSURPRWHVSRUWLQVFKRROVDQGFRPPXQLWLHVDVDQLPSRUWDQWPHDQVWRUHGXFH
burdens on the NHS
ìUHFODLPZKHUHSRVVLEOHGHUHOLFWODQGWRLPSURYHVSRUWLQJIDFLOLWLHVLQGHSULYHG
areas
ìPD[LPLVHRSSRUWXQLWLHVWREULQJPDMRUVSRUWLQJHYHQWVWREHKRVWHGLQ:DOHV
ìGHYROYHDSSURSULDWHSRZHUVWRORFDOFRXQFLOVWRSURPRWHVSRUWLQWKHLUVFKRROVDQG
communities
ìRSSRVHEXLOGLQJRQSOD\LQJILHOGVDQGUHFUHDWLRQDOJURXQGVDULVLQJIURP/RFDO
Development Plans
ìHQVXUHWKDWJLUOVDUHQRWOHIWEHKLQGLQWKHSURYLVLRQRIORFDOVSRUWLQJIDFLOLWLHV
ìFDPSDLJQWREULQJWKH&RPPRQZHDOWK*DPHVWR&DUGLIILQ
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